Data collected in interviews on timber operations, in councils and in market depots are entered into a MS Access database through forms and then analysed either with MS Excel or statistical packages (SPSS, etc.).

An example of a standard form in MS Access (interviews with state and local officials).

An example of an MS Excel table exported from MS Access (data from timber depots in markets on timber sales).
An example of output from a statistical analysis package (test for annual timber sales).

```
THE GLM PROCEDURE

Student-Newman-Keuls Test for vent_an

NOTE: This test controls the Type I experimentwise error rate under the complete null hypothesis but not under partial null hypotheses.

Alpha       0.05
Error Degrees of Freedom  128
Error Mean Square       810573.1
Harmonic Mean of Cell Sizes  23.5435

NOTE: Cell sizes are not equal.

Number of Means   3
Critical Range   529.3606   634.36076

Means with the same letter are not significantly different.

                   Mean   N  ville
SNK Grouping
A    1442.4   89  Yaoundé
A    971.9    82  Douala
B    242.5    10  Bertoua
```